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SHANKHNAAD - ‘THE INSPIRED COMPOSITION’  
 

I consider myself fortunate for this opportunity to work for the Indian Army. I also 
consider this as my reward from the Divine for my selfless sadhana for the cause of the 
Indian Classical Music. I have always felt that my sadhana, my gyanand my research 
must benefit my students, the society and my country.   

 
This opportunity came my way when Maj Gen Manoj Oka suggested that I 

compose the tune for Shankhnaad. I had accepted the proposal immediately even 
though the martial music genre had been alien to me. In my professional journey, I have 
had numerous opportunities to compose patriotic songs, ghazals, thumri and light music.  

 
My first remit was to speak to Brig Vivek Sohal, who had penned Shankhnaad. 

For me, it was important to understand the essence of the poem, every word’s meaning, 
and be with its very soul. After numerous interactions, I reached a stage where the poem 
came to reside in my inner consciousness. This enabled the effortless visualization of the 
tune. 

 
The sur of the first antaraa reflects saadagi echoing, “Mahar janma saadagi 

main”. The second antaraa, “lehraya parcham tiranga” has the cascading tune, 
signifying the jawans saluting the dignified Tricolour with dedication.  

 
The third stanza reflects bravery and martyrdom. Whereas, on one hand, there is 

a sense of sadness of losing martyrs, on the other, there is a rejoice in celebrating their 
bravery. Thus, the third stanza has a mishrit bhava and composition. 

 
Martial music is primarily played on western instruments, tunes and lyrics. 

Structuring the regimental song and martial tune on an Indian classical melody but with 
the harmony of western music, was a challenge. Using the same western instruments by 
the musicians who needed to be capable of playing from the notations in a large group 
of 36 musicians, was another herculean task. Shankhnaad presents a synergy of western 
rhythm and harmony with Indian melody. 

 
For bringing this martial tune to the level where it is being presented to this 

discerning audience today, I have had the opportunity to work with the musicians of the 
Mahar Regiment Military Band on several occasions. The fact, that the three stanzas rise 
on different pitches and rhythm, makes these difficult to learn and master. I am grateful 
to each of the musicians who practiced with deep dedication to achieve perfection. 

 
Every musician and singer worked individually for long hours before the song was 

recorded at the Yash Raj Film Studios, to my satisfaction. It is the first instance that a 
martial tune has been recorded live in a studio. Mostly the songs are now recorded on 
digital tracks, with every instrumentalist and vocalist recording separately. The 
dedication and confidence born of intense practice made the 36 members give a flawless 
live performance for recording.  

 
I feel both humble and happy that the country will have a new martial tune that 

will motivate and inspire!  
 
Perhaps, it would be the first time that a Professor of Indian Classical Music has 

created a martial tune. I consider myself truly fortunate and fulfilled!  
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Hon’ble President appreciating the Marshal Tune on Army Day. 

 
Army Chief Shri Bipinji Rawat on Army Day. 
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The Journey of SHANKHNAAD, A Military Tune 
 

The Mahar Regiment was raised in October 1941 near Belgaum. Since then, 

the battalions of the Mahar Regiment have fought in every action that the Indian 

Army has been involved in. It is a truism that every battle that the Mahars have 

been part of, has seen victory for the country! 

 

It was only natural that the Regiment celebrated the continuous saga of 

glory, gallantry, valour and dauntlessness of the Mahar - both the soldier and the 

Regiment - during the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations in 2016. 

 

The Regiment had been given a visionary path by the founding fathers to 

carve out - the path of courage, devotion, patriotism and sacrifice for upholding 

the integrity of the country; of truthful adherence to its dharma and karma; while 

maintaining the sentient ethos of simplicity and silent grace, of being "silent in 

speech, but vocal in deeds"! 

 

A song to celebrate the weave and saga of the Regiment was envisioned by 

the then Colonel of the Regiment, Maj Gen Manoj Oka, VSM, for the posterity to 

draw inspiration from. Brigadier Vivek Sohal, SM, a writer and poet by hobby, 

wrote the lyrics. 

 

The writing of this poem, Shankhnaad, became a moment of reckoning as 

he expressed- ”I found myself completely immersed in my Regiment's soul, 

essence, substance and being. I had spent 37 years in service, having been 

commissioned into the Regiment on 15 June 1975, and had my share of 

operational involvements in operational scenarios, right from my early years. I had 

found the meaning and essence of soldiering from my simple, hardy and 

immensely focussed salt-of-the-earth troops. My innate individual characteristic 

traits too were in synchrony with those of my regiment that made me glide 

effortlessly into its firmament”. 

 

Just as the aroma of the soil after the first rain enchants a child's mind, who 

carries this ecstatic memory all his life, it is the love of my troops, developed in 

the early years that had an indelible imprint on my consciousness making me live 

my soldierly calling to the fullest. Brigadier Vivek Sohal’s soul came to reside in 

the soul of Mahar regiment and Shankhnaad happened! 

 

 

 

 

 

cont. 
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Medallion of Appreciation 

 

SHANKHNAAD DVD 

 

Release of  

SHANKHNAAD 

on 7th October and 

Felicitation by Chief of Army 

 General Bipin Rawat 

 

 

 

Certificate of Appreciation 

 

Releasing DVD of Shankhnaad 

 

Felicitation & awarding Medallion 
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The Journey of SHANKHNAAD, A Military Tunecont. 
 

The song was presented to the Mahar Regiment Fraternity during the 

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations in Nov 2016. It was professionally recorded at the 

Yash Raj Film Studios in Mumbai in July 2017. It was the first time that a live full 

military band performance was conclusively recorded in one go. Special mention 

needs to be made about the enabling contribution of the Yash Raj Film Studios, 

especially Dr Shantanu Hudlikar, the Chief Engineer, who took this as a part of 

their national fervour. 

 

Every member of the Mahar Regiment Military Band, many of whom have 

since superannuated, took it as their ultimate pride and passion, to bring the 

composer's mental construct of the melody to life, and how! Every musician and 

singer worked tirelessly, assiduously and dexterously over 15 months, both under 

the close tutelage of Dr. Tanuja Nafde and under the solemn supervision of their 

individual self-motivation, to take their creation to a level of perfection that few 

would have an opportunity to acquire in their lives. They are indeed most fortunate 

to have been endowed with the tag of path breakers of Shankhnaad, A Military 

Tune! 

 

Upon completion of the recording, the present Colonel of the Mahar 

Regiment, Maj. Gen. Sudhakarjee, VSM, took over the prefect ship of taking the 

composition to its logical conclusion with his elan and verve, aiming at the 

Regiment transcending to the next level, that the song would deliver. The 

composition was accepted as an official Indian Army Martial Tune by the Army 

Headquarters after due diligence in December 2017, as SHANKHNAAD, A 

MILITARY TUNE. 

 

SHANKHNAAD, A MILITARY TUNE, was dedicated to the Nation by the Chief 

of the Army Staff, Gen Bipin Rawat, at Manekshaw Centre in Delhi Cantt on 07 

October 2018. The Chief did personally convey the gratitude of the Indian Defence 

Fraternity to Dr Tanuja Nafde, as also honoured her with a Tamra Patra on the 

same day! 

 

On 15 January 2019, the Chief of the Army Staff reviewed the Army Day 

Parade at the Parade Ground, Delhi Cantt., where Shankhnaad was played for the 

first time in history; that too by a combined group of 14 military bands of the 

Indian Army. Shankhnaad had truly become a martial tune of the Indian Army, with 

the marching contingents of different regiments marching to the tune! 

 

The acme of Shankhnaad Journey arrived when it made its entrée into the 

ouevre of Indian Martial Tunes displayed on the hallowed Raj Path during the 
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Republic Day Parade on 26 Jan 19, in front of the President of India. It was played 

by the combined bands of SIKH LI, MAHAR & LADAKH SCOUTS. 

 

26 January 2019 was a big day for the Mahar Regiment, for the Indian Army 

and for the Indian Armed Forces' martial music tradition in introducing an original 

martial tune based on the Indian Classical Music! It was also a precious day for the 

countrymen who did get to draw their inspiration from a novel and most inspiring 

Indian martial tune for all time to come! With this, Dr. Mrs. Tanuja Nafde became 

the first lady, an exponent of the Indian Classical Music and a Professor, to 

contribute a valuable martial tune to the Indian Martial genre. 

 

May generations after generations of Indian youth, and especially the 

soldiers, sailors and air warriors, continue to draw inspiration from Shankhnaad! 

May Shankhnaad, A Military Tune, permeate to every corner of the Planet Earth as 

an ambassador of universal language of music! 

Shankhnaad was to happen, and the whole universe had conspired to make 

it so! 

I must not fail to express my deepest gratitude for all the acceptance and 

appreciation of Shankhnaad. It's been the most humbling experience for a mere 

mortal! 

 

In deep obeisance to my most revered motherland. 

 

Appreciation by Hon’ble Nitinji Gadkari at New Delhi on 26
th

 January 2019. 
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Appreciation by Major Genral Manoj Oka VSM 

 

Mahar Regiment Song and Marshal Tune presentation at Platinum Jubilee Celebration.  

 

Studio Recording of Mahar Regiment Song and Marshal Tune at Yashraj Studio, Mumbai. 
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News & Media 

 

News in the  local Daily Hitawada. 

Felicitation by Hon’ble Devendraji Fadnavis at Mumbai Felicitation by Hon’ble Nitinji Gadkari at News 18 Awards 
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Felicitation by Hon’ble Nandatai Jichkar, Mayor of Nagpur 

Municipal Corporation. 
Felicitation by Ex Chief Minister Hon’ble Manoharrao Joshi. 
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Felicitation at Mayor’s Innovation Awards, Nagpur 

 

Felicitation by Veterans of Vanita Vishwa 

  

Practice session for AWWA [Army Women Welfare Association] Song 
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Felicitation by Government of Maharashtra 

 
Felicitation by Hon’ble Nitinji Gadkari at News 18 Awards 

*शंखनाद* 

देशकोआँच ना आनेदी, र दंा अरर को बारबार  

आज ह ंद भी जान उठा  ै, उठ खडा जब जब म ार, 

उठ खडा सैहनक म ार l 

म ार जनमा सादगी में, देशके ह तका प्राणधार  

पूणणरूपेण  ै समहपणत, राष्ट्र के प्र री की पुकार 

कमण में भी, धमण मेंभी,प्रबलता  ै बेशुमार प्रबलता  ै 

बेशुमार l 

ल राया परचम हतरंगा, ज ाँ म ार के कदम पडे 

बढ़ा चलाअहिचल, अहिरल, अटल  ैं उसके िचन बडे,  

जयकारा िीरअनुसूया का, देशो ंके सरताज भारत 

का अमर करे नाम भारत का l 

परमेश्वर को खस चुना ै, सुरेश यदु का नाम अज्ला  ै l 

रगो,ं रगोमंें यश हसद्धि और, कुबाणनी का भाि भरा  ै 

इकताहलस में शुरू हुआ था, सफ़र चलेगाअपरम्पार 

सफ़र चलेगाअपरम्पारll 
  

Composing and Mentoring AWWA [ Army Women Welfare Association ] Song 

  
 

Felicitation by 

Mrs. Madhulika Rawat, Presedent AWWA 

Practice session for AWWA Song 
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Newspaper report of Moscow visit 

 

Indian Classical Vocal Programme at Indian Consulate, Moscow, Russia.  

  

Hon’ble Ambassador, Indian Embassy, Moscow 
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A live interview at Nagpur Literary festival 

 
Padma Shree Babasaheb Puranddare at Rajratna Awards 

ceremony

 

Receiving Rajratna Award from Governer of Chhatisgarh 

Hon’ble Smt. Anusuya Uike 
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Full Name 
 

Dr.Mrs. TANUJA NAFDE. 
 

 

Email 

 
Mobile 

 

tanujanafde@gmail.com 
 
+91 9823393755 
 

Qualifications Bachelor of Arts, 
Devi Ahilya University, Indore. 
 
Master of Arts, 
Devi Ahilya University, Indore. 
 
Master of Philosophy, 
S.N.D.T.,Mumbai. 
 
Doctor of Philosophy, Nagpur University, 
NagpurForresearch on ‘Musical View 
of Raagmala Painting’. 
 

 
 

Music [Education] 
Dr. Prabha Atre, of Kirana Gharana Mumbai - Initial lessons in Music. 

Su. Shri Shobha Gurtufamous Thumri& Dadra Singer - Lessons in Dadra 
&Thumri. 

Pt. Sangmeshwar Gurav, of Kirana Gharana Dharwad - professional skills 
of the age old style of Kirana Gharana from senior most vocalist. 

Pt. Kavalyakumar Gurav, of Kirana Gharana Dharwad - skills of the 
versatility in music. 

Pt. MadhusudanTamhankar & Late Pt. Ramesh Rajhans, Nagpur. 
  

Ustad Mashkoor Ali Khan [Kirana Gharana] - Currently undertaking fine 
lesson. 
 

Publications, 
Seminars, Citations & 
Awards 

`The Musical View of Raagmala Paintings’ book published based on 
research findings of Doctoral work on Raagmala paintings with financial 
assistance from University Grant Commission, New Delhi. 

 

 Light Classical music programmes on Mumbai & Nagpur Doordarshan. 

Major music programmes  – 
 

 
 

 Rang Do a fusion with Pt Hariharan, Nagpur.  

 World Wide Records released CD `Rang Do’ with Pt. Hariharn. 

 Selected to represent INDIA at Indo Russia Cultural Festival, 

Moscow, Russia 2014. 

 Composed, Arranged & Mentored MARSHAL TUNE & SONG for 

‘MAHAR Regiment of INDIAN ARMY’, Ministri of Defence, 

Government of India, 2016. 

 Organised an International conference of music at Nagpur. 

 Heritage of India” series, featuring the musicians from Maharashtra 

in Delhi NCR. 

 Live intervies on `Shankhanaad’ The Indian Marshal Tune  

mailto:tanujanafde@gmail.com
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Welcoming Late Shri Sudarshanji, Ex. R.S.S. Chief. 

 

Welcoming Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendraji Modi. With Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Devendraji Fadnis 
 

 

 

 

Kalidas Festival, Pt. Vasantrao Deshpande Hall, Nagpur [26
th

Feb 2009] 
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12
th

 September 2009. Kala Academe, Panaji, Goa 

6
th

March 2010 Kalidas Academi, Ujjain, Madhya Pradesh 
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Kalidas Festival, Pt. Vasantrao Deshpande Hall, Nagpur [26
th
Feb 2009] 

 

 

Swar Sangam Sangee tMahotsav – 2010, Scientific Co-operative Society Hall,  Nagpur. [15
th

March 2010] 
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Gazal, Thumri& Light music programme with Pt Hariharan, at Indore, by Sanand [2
nd

February 2014] 
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`RANG DO’ [live] with PtHariharan at Nagpur [8

th

August 2012] 
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ICCR Progrramme at Allahabad 
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ICCR Program at Allahabad 

 

 

KALIDAS Festival, Solo Performance [Indian Classical Vocal] at National Music Concerts. 
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Outstanding contribution to research in ARTS [Painting & Music]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Writings on Music [Indian Classical Vocal] 
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Articles published in Maharashtra Times. 

 

Felicitation by Hon’ble Shri Vinod Tawade, Minister of Education, Govt. of Maharashtra.  

 

 

Book Titled – Musical View of Ragamala Paintings. 
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     Performing at Mascow – Global Peace Concert.Greeting                           Vishwamohan Bhat. 

 

 

SHANKHNAAD 

DVD 
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Composing and Mentoring Regiment song and marching tune for Territorial ARMY 
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SHANKHNAADLINKS: 

https://indiandefencenews.info/indian-tune-will-be-played-instead-of-british-

tune/?fbclid=IwAR1vvR9qlINhdYGfSeXdGRN_aza-

ChFjaXsBxv96WnNdBlGX3kEhbo13O0c 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2019/jan/26/watch-updated-martial-

tune-shankhnaad-to-be-played-at-republic-day-1930049.html 

https://youtu.be/RjbmYy2wmtk 

https://youtu.be/qY3mw0XLSpI 

https://t.co/hSBum5KXWh 

https://twitter.com/pandeypoonam20/status/1088449600573194240?s=17 

https://youtu.be/GpQdqOoTPKo 

https://www.facebook.com/372488516267776/posts/1053671541482800?sfns

=st 

https://youtu.be/1CnCD5VRNew 

http://twitter.com/MahaGovtMic 

https://youtu.be/gZtk9NaKdSE 

http://bit.ly/2CD7PoG 

https://youtu.be/JB0SnfGHRzQ 

https://youtu.be/T2vdEoik8jo 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH7nv1A9xIrAifZJNvt7cgA 

https://indiandefencenews.info/indian-tune-will-be-played-instead-of-british-tune/?fbclid=IwAR1vvR9qlINhdYGfSeXdGRN_aza-ChFjaXsBxv96WnNdBlGX3kEhbo13O0c
https://indiandefencenews.info/indian-tune-will-be-played-instead-of-british-tune/?fbclid=IwAR1vvR9qlINhdYGfSeXdGRN_aza-ChFjaXsBxv96WnNdBlGX3kEhbo13O0c
https://indiandefencenews.info/indian-tune-will-be-played-instead-of-british-tune/?fbclid=IwAR1vvR9qlINhdYGfSeXdGRN_aza-ChFjaXsBxv96WnNdBlGX3kEhbo13O0c
http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2019/jan/26/watch-updated-martial-tune-shankhnaad-to-be-played-at-republic-day-1930049.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2019/jan/26/watch-updated-martial-tune-shankhnaad-to-be-played-at-republic-day-1930049.html
https://youtu.be/RjbmYy2wmtk
https://youtu.be/qY3mw0XLSpI
https://t.co/hSBum5KXWh
https://twitter.com/pandeypoonam20/status/1088449600573194240?s=17
https://youtu.be/GpQdqOoTPKo
https://www.facebook.com/372488516267776/posts/1053671541482800?sfns=st
https://www.facebook.com/372488516267776/posts/1053671541482800?sfns=st
https://youtu.be/1CnCD5VRNew
http://twitter.com/MahaGovtMic
https://youtu.be/gZtk9NaKdSE
http://bit.ly/2CD7PoG
https://youtu.be/JB0SnfGHRzQ
https://youtu.be/T2vdEoik8jo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH7nv1A9xIrAifZJNvt7cgA
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https://www.dekhnews.com/republic-day-2019-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-

rajpath-for-the-first-time/ 

https://youtu.be/kzjFXWKPdds 

https://youtu.be/WXd_2XaRxvc 

https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/delhi-haryana/republic-day-2019-

goodbye-to-british-tune-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-

time/497402 

https://t.co/q0jCHAbVdN 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=408123543292296&id=554368

96972 

https://wwitv.com/tv_channels/33.htm 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2085789561483641&id=10000

1578517209 

https://www.indiatoday.in/programme/india-first/video/jai-ho-force-showcase-

women-power-at-70th-republic-day-parade-1439540-2019-01-25 

https://www.opindia.com/2019/01/all-you-need-to-know-about-republic-day-

2019-an-occasion-of-many-firsts/ 

https://www.dnaindia.com/india/report-republic-day-2019-goodbye-to-british-

tune-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-time-2711895 

 

 

https://www.dekhnews.com/republic-day-2019-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-time/
https://www.dekhnews.com/republic-day-2019-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-time/
https://youtu.be/kzjFXWKPdds
https://youtu.be/WXd_2XaRxvc
https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/delhi-haryana/republic-day-2019-goodbye-to-british-tune-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-time/497402
https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/delhi-haryana/republic-day-2019-goodbye-to-british-tune-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-time/497402
https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/delhi-haryana/republic-day-2019-goodbye-to-british-tune-shankhnaad-to-be-heard-on-rajpath-for-the-first-time/497402
https://t.co/q0jCHAbVdN
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=408123543292296&id=55436896972
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=408123543292296&id=55436896972
https://wwitv.com/tv_channels/33.htm
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2085789561483641&id=100001578517209
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2085789561483641&id=100001578517209
https://www.indiatoday.in/programme/india-first/video/jai-ho-force-showcase-women-power-at-70th-republic-day-parade-1439540-2019-01-25
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